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Quality & Processes of Care
How does one engage staff around the issue of quality? What tactics can
be used by leadership to advance quality priorities? What factors are
necessary to lead organizational change? These questions and more will be
addressed by our speaker, Carla Yost at the annual Fall KaHEC
Conference.
The KaHEC Conference will be held in conjunction with Kansas Hospital
Association’s Annual Convention on Friday, September 7th at the
Sheraton Overland Park / Overland Park Convention Center. The KaHEC
Conference will include not only Carla’s insightful presentation, but also
and delicious dinner, networking, and
presentation of awards. Those individuals
holding a dual membership in Kansas
Carla Yost, BSN, MHA, FACHE, CPHQ
Organization of Nurse Leaders (KONL)
KaHEC
/ KONL Fall Conference Speaker
will be happy to know that our two
organizations are joining for Carla’s
presentation .Here is what Carla has to say about her topic,
Theme for the 2018 KHA Convention
Improving the quality of care alongside balancing finances requires large-scale organizational changes. Striking the right balance
of leadership is particularly critical given the achievement of quality goals depends upon an engaged workforce. Successful
organizations have leaders who understand the impact of the education and can effectively adapt leadership tactics to leverage the
strengths of all employees. Leaders who adopt change management models and craft messages that resonate with employees and
external audiences create an environment for the achievement of positive quality and organizational outcomes.
KaHEC and KONL are convinced that Carla’s presentation, Quality and Processes of Care will be a help to
our members. Carla is a senior operational and nursing healthcare executive with extensive and diverse
experience in health systems, community and regional hospitals, and critical access hospitals. Her expertise
includes a consistent record of improving operational, financial, and clinical care outcomes. Carla’s significant
strengths include working in clinical dyad model, data driven approach, exceptional experience in
performance improvement, execution of strategy, and developing others.
This is a conference that KaHEC and KONL educators and leaders will not want to miss!
The Kansas Hospital Association is approved as a provider of continuing nursing education by the Kansas State Board of
Nursing. This course offering is approved for one (1) contact hours applicable for RN and LPN re-licensure. Kansas State
Board of Nursing Approved Provider Number: LT 0031-0116

Nominations are open now for the Distinguished Service & Achievement
Award. Just download the application form from our website at:
http://www.kha-net.org/AlliedOrganizations/KaHEC/.
Please complete and return the form.
Hurry nominations are due August 23rd!

Meet Your KaHEC Team:
President - Anna Fowler
Past President - Dianne Offerman
Vice President - Nancy Willert
Secretary - Lana Schartz-Brown*
Treasurer - Vicki Brooks

Program Chairperson - Beth Vallier*
Publicity Chairperson - Beth Vallier
At Large Member - Jessica Anderson
Listserv Moderator - Carolee Hager*
KHA Liaison - Hayley Finch-Genschorck

Are you interested in becoming involved on the KaHEC Board? Several of our Board Members* are needing to make changes so
opportunities exist to make a difference via KaHEC. We will hold elections at the Fall Conference.
Please let Nancy Willert know of your nominations or if interested in serving: nancywillert@chcsks.org.

Educational Reminders:
KaHEC’s Spring Conference included some of the following reminders about CMS Emergency Preparedness requirements.
- Training program must include initial training to new and current staff, individuals providing services
under arrangement / contract and volunteers (consistent with their expected role).
- Critical Access Hospitals have expanded requirements due to a possibility of a more remote location:
initial training also includes prompt reporting / extinguishing fires, protection and when necessary, evacuation of
patients, personnel and guests, fire prevention and cooperation with firefighting and disaster authorities.
- Emergency preparedness plans are to be taught annually. Note: facilities are to determine what training employees
should receive. Education is to include testing—drills and exercises are done annually to test the emergency plans.
- Required participation in a community-based full-scale exercise annually (if a community-based drill is not available,
an individual, facility-based exercise annually).
- Additional exercise which may include a second full-scale exercise or a tabletop exercise led by a facilitator.
- All exercises and tabletop drill must have an After Action Review and Improvement Plan developed.

A Word from Our President...
It is hard to believe that the summer is almost over. Soon the little ones will be heading back to school and
life will become more routine. I know I am looking forward to cooler weather and the beauty of the
changing colors of fall.
The Fall also brings the Kansas Hospital Convention and the KaHEC fall luncheon and education
program. This year’s speaker is Karla Yost. She will be presenting quality of care at the bedside. In today’s
health care industry we are judge and sometimes paid according to the quality of
care we provide. As educators it is important that we understand this and find
innovative ways to motivate nurses to provide quality care at all times.
The fall luncheon is also when KaHEC awards the Distinguished Service and
Achievement Award. This award goes to one deserving KaHEC member who has
been nominated by any Kansas Hospital Association or KaHEC member. It is
great to see deserving people being recognized for accomplishments in the field of
health care education.
I am looking forward to seeing and networking with you during the annual convention and luncheon.
- Anna Fowler, KaHEC President

Spring Convention Sneak Peek:
Our Spring Convention speaker and topics
are being finalized. Look for an exciting and
helpful conference in late April 2019!

The influence
of a good teacher can
never be erased.

Anna Fowler c/o Atchison Hospital 800 Raven Hill Drive, Atchison, KS 66002. afowler@atchhosp.org

